
  

IMPERATIVES 

 

 

I. Complete the recipe using the words in the box. Each word can only be used ONCE. 

 

buy     cut     dry     eat     find     go     open     put     say     take     wash  

 

 

Learn how to make a cheese and 

onion sandwich! 

 

1 Go to the super market. 2 Buy some bread, some  

cheese and an onion. 3 Wash your hands with soap. Then 4 dry 

  them. 5 Open the fridge. 6 Find out the butter.  

  7 Take a plate. 8 Cut the cheese and the onion into 

  small pieces. 9 Put the cheese and the onions and the butter 

  on the bread.  10 Eat  the sandwich and 11 say , 

  ‘Mmm, that was nice!’ 

 

 

 

II. Choose the right imperatives to complete the sentences. 

 

1. Wash the dishes and then ……………………… (cook /eat / dry) them. 

2. Go to the grocer’s and ……………………….. (drive / buy /telephone) some 

sugar. 

3. Buy a newspaper and ………………………. (sing to / dance with / read) it.  

4. Put the potatoes into the water and …………………….. (fry / throw / cook) them 

for 20 minutes.  

5. Go to the kitchen and ……………………… (make / throw / study) a cup of tea.  

6. Find your keys and ……………………….. (play / break / open) the door.  

7. Go home and …………………….. (think / play /watch) television.  

8. Find a new house and ……………………… (drop / cook / buy) it.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



III. Put the words in the right order to make negative imperatives. Start with capital 

letter. 

 

1. biscuits / in / bed/ don’t / eat! 

Don’t eat biscuits in bed! 

2. listen / to the radio/ don’t / after 10 o’clock! 

Don’t listen to the radio after 10 o’clock. 

3. in the bath / don’t / hot / use / water. 

Don’t use hot water in the bath. 

4. play / don’t / music/ too/ the / loud! 

Don’t play the music too loud! 

5. watch / TV/ don’t / until/ midnight! 

Don’t watch TV until midnight! 

 

 


